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that I had given him to look at, but Bob 
was not quiet a moment. When he had 
tired of trying to catch telegraph poles 
he hailed the train hoy who was passing 
through with papers and called for the 
Chicago Tribune with the air of a 60-year- 
old. Two minutes sufficed to possess him 
of all its contents, and then Ùs generous 
instincts asserted themselves once more, 
and he turned to me with “Want to look 
at it? Not much in it. Never is oa Mon
day.”

Of course this last was an imitation ftf 
his father, hut the generosity and good 
feeling were his own and I borrowed the 
paper,although I had already read my own. 
When I had finished a cursory examination 
of the headlines I handed it back with 
thanks and he began to tear it up and 
throw it. out of the window, once causing 
a,skittish horse in a meadow to kick up 
his heetn and canter madly away. His 

■boyishness so pleased me that I felt like 
adopting him.

Mrs. Drake wants me to say that if I 
ih|d adopted him I should have taken no 
more pleasure in .his pranks, but should 
h*ve tried to reduce hhn to a dead level 
of eommonplaceness by a lot of absurd 
ruilce. Is it possible that she knows me 
better than I do myself? I am certain 
that I should never have tried to repress 
such a breezy nature as Bob’s. He Is en
tirely different from my boy, who is only 
half descended from my forebears and 
who has other-family pecu aritiee that 
nqed trimming.

But to return to Bob. The paper hav
ing disappeared in gusty clouds tihat whisk
ed padt my window at cyclone speed, he 
to|t in his pockets and pulled out two 
cunts. He looked at them and then at 
raje, and then a mischievous gleam passed 
over hie face and he tossed a cent out of 
the window.

/“What did you do tihat for?” said I, 
amazed indeed.

“I don’t know,” said he with a gay 
lapgh, and then the second cent followed 
suit.

“If everybody did that it would .be worth 
while to walk on the rahlroed track,” said 
I. ■
“You bet,” said he excitedly, and then 

feeling in his jacket pocket he putted out 
some papers and a Sunday school card and 
a lead pencil, and they «haired- the- fate of

“Why’d.you throw the pencil away?” ;
“Too short,” said lte. His eyes danced 

with mischief, and if has hat ihad not been 
in the rack 1 think he would have thrown 
that out, too. •

I stared at him in amazement. “I'll 
wager you haven’t any money in the
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While imitation may bte the sincerest 
form of flattery, there is one lady in Si. 
John who expresses herself as disgusted 
with ‘imifatiôns when she is the victim. 
It 'tfss all about à very etlnple matter, 
too. The lady had be eh dining but at a 
friend’s hoaee, and, after the usual cours
es bad .j>een served, her host invited her 
to partake of some almonds. As she 
very fond isf huts, she helped herself, 
libertBy. Breaking the first “almond” 
she noticed the kernel was dark, and, as 
it wos evidently bad, she laid it on one 
side of her .plate, much to her host’s 
amusement. He remarked “the ‘almonds’ 
were very Pice.” The lady replied cour
teously that no doubt they were, but she 
had beep unfortunate in finding one with 
a dark kernel, “Oh, I like them best 
when they are that way,” .blandly rejoin
ed her host. She said nothing but thought 
he had a peculiar taste. One after an
other she broke the "almonds" open only 
to discover they were aH discolored, some 
one color and some another, hut none of 
that clear whiteness which betokens a 
fresh hut. With ' a sigh She relinquished 
thé attempt to find a gbod one. Her host 
had beta enjoying her evident disgust, 
but his feeling* of hilarity gave way be- 

his warm hospitality and he explain
ed that these “almoniW were a new bis
cuit confection made by a noted English 
concern. Only imitation almonds sug
gested he. And now this particular lady 
is ^biding her time to work the joke off 
on some of her intimate friends. And 
eb# ÎHB succeed if they are not put'on 
their guard by this little story.'

6
This is a story of «, Chatelaine bag, a 

lady, her husband and a lost id. Bet 
pnneipaBy it is » Story of * bag. It had

TJ■:-’-i|
paper and in a few minutes pretended to 
read aloud a -lost ad referring to a chat
elaine. “Funny, isn’t it, wife, that 
women are so forgetful, Now I thought 
there was only one woman on earth who 
could lose a chatelaine bag, fastened, us 
it is to her dress. But here's another 
else.” He was rewarded by catching the 
wink which passed between bis better 
half and another member of the family 
and the wrinkling of the brows which 
plainly said: “Muni’s the word.” “By 
the way,”, he continued casually, “t had 
a funny experience yesterday. Our friend
A-----  brought me a satin bag which l.e
concluded must be yours as you were al
ways losing yours, but I had the laugh on 
him for I told him you hadn’t lost your 
Chatelaine. You had got more careful 
and didn’t lost it anymore.” There was 
a silence which could be cut for about a 
minute. And then the story came out. 
And with it the chatelaine, which the 
teasing husband had concealed in one of 
his capacious side pockets.

“Lots of them,” murmured he of the 
hair oil, “I shaved one not more than 
half an hour ago.”

“Did he ante up?”
68

“Sure." VI

ft
“Which way did he go?”
“I couldn’t tell that but you can find 

another who works in a jewelry store just 
along a bit—it’s the first one you’ll come 
to.”

410 -59
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“Thanks.” $13.50. $14.50.The stranger rambled out and presently 
came to a window where golden orna
ments, precious stone, napkin rings and 
other treasures of bloyd-curdling expense 
were displayed in all their splendor. He 
passed into the store and after a reflec
tion pause addressed the clerk in this 
wise:

“You work here?”
“Yes.”
“What contingent did you go out with?”
“Which—to the Gape?”
The stranger nodded.
“I was with the first.”
“Well, loofcee here,” rejoined the other, 

“I haven’t got anything but me word 
and me medal to back up what I say, any
more than you, understand. As is is new 
I’m in a strange town. I'm on me uppers, 
and perhaps I’m not just a-little—well, 
just the least bit dry, Say lend me 
qaarter.” ,

Of course the coin was produced and the 
wanderer’s thirst for the time being was 
retfokhd-. IT- v- .qt,„vi .m ’«* •
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Elm Bedroom Suit, goldea finish^ mirror 14x24 ins. | Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins
I
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When Scotchmen or men df Scotch des

cent meet together in their national 
gatherings they are prone to dwell on 
the glories of their sires, and to disc-wt 
on their illustrious ancestry. The social 
gathering on Friday night of St. Andrew’s 
Society members at White’s restaurant 
was no exception to the rule. One gen
tleman had proved in mirth-provoking 
style that his clan dated back to the son 
of Noah who was the founder of the 
family in direct connection. Others had 
èflnâatod the Maclean who when being 

that there was no record of any 
of that name being with Noah on the 
Airk, replied haughtily: “Din ye na ken the 
Macleans have aye had a boat of their 
am.” Finally One of the gentlemen pres
ent being called upon said that he had
always taken a good deal of stock in the Pwer office. .
Scottish ancestry, but his faith had been “1 want,” be said, removing hie da»t- 
rbdely shaken last summer. It was down patsd looking hat and laying it on the 
in Cape Breton, and they were stopping counter, “a room and me breakfess,”
Witth a family who were intensely proud “That’s ail right,” smilingly replied the 
of their Scottish ancestry. The host’s clerk, “but you’ve come to the wrong 
finally tree had been laid bare to him in P*ace for it. This is not a hotel.” 
ail it* branches one evening, and the next The other rested bis elbows on the 
day the family ‘ carriage was ordered out counter, sunk his chin in bis hands and 
for the conveyance of himself and wife to regarding the clerk with an expression of 
a neyby resort. A young man whom he profound compassion, ejaculated boskiiy: 
took to be hi* host’s son had been de- “Eh!”
tailed to act as driver. As they drove “This isn’t a restaurant, it’s a newe- 
along the gentleman and his wife com- paper office.” 
men ted on the pride of ancestry as be- “No breakfees?” 
trayed by their host. Leaning over to Not here, if I know what I’m talking 
the driver the gentleman; eaid: “So your about.”
ancestors all lived in Scotland?” The “And no bed affer-a-breakfesst”
reply startled him. “Me aunt’s sisters is He looked yearningly about, spied a
it? Me aunt’s sisters lived in New York small boy loitering near the door, hailed 
and were all dressmakers av ye plaze.” hjm, and wept tremulously down the steps.

Afterwards certain small boys had a 
“Say,” said a seedy looking etranger as chum acquaint them with the fact that 

be entered a Charlotte street barber shop ihe’d earned fifty cents for piloting a man 
the other day, “do you know any South to a King square hotel.
African soldier»!”
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Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets,
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Heavy Black Beaver Cloth Jackets,
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He’d heeil having a night of it. Wrinkl
ed cMt-hhe: “boded eyes”' stale brdat’n 
and tihshhven beard. The town was rous
ing itself, business houses were unlocking

»•*- -1. - w j-11™.
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spendthrift style of boy wbo would never 
amount to anything on account of his 
recklessness and tendier-beartedness.

“I have twenty dollars saved up,” said 
h*. “Mam don’t know it, e ther.”

“How did you make it? Chickens?” eaid 
I. I suddenly decided that hie money 
throwing was due to excitement and hot 
to wastefulness.

“No, I live in a city,” said he with very 
fine scorn. “I sold paper» and worked a 
week in a candy store in vacation and 
caddied for golf some.”

From time to time he had broken out 
in little ejaculations concerning the land
scape whenever we pasted a pretty spot. 
I did not suppose that live boys egged for 
views, but he did and tihere was no posing 
in his enthusiasm, tie now discovered a 
landmark that he,knew and his eyes 
danced with delight. “We’re coming to 
Lay Porte,” said be.

I thought to spring a little sentiment oa 
him. “It’ll be a long time, before I see my 
home,” said I. “I’Ve nearly nine hundred 
miles to go yet. I. wish you were going 
with me,”

“Well, I don’t,” eaid he frankly. “Two 
hours is about ad I want. Coll! A feller 
can’t do anything on a train.” He had 
been feeling in tihe hip pocket of his 
knickerbockers as he spoke and he now 
pulled out a whistle and blew it. Every 
one In the car looked around. I nearly 
choked with laughter. The boy • at my 
aide roused from his magazine, and the 
boy nature in him wakened as he eaid, 
“Le’s blow it. Gee, but that’s a cracker- 
jack.”

Generous Bob handed it to him and he 
blew a blast even shriller than the first. 
An old man three seats in front of me 
frowned and turned around, saying sharp
ly, “Stop that devilish noise.”

I was astonished at him. The boys w -» 
not bti?. Why should he worry at the 
noise? I am witting to admit the truth 
of Mrs. 'Drake’s remark that if the boys 
had been mine I should have thrown the 
.whistle out of the window and threatened 
to spank them, but these were just two 
happy boys on their way home and they 
didn’t belong to anybody in the car. Why 
begrudge them their holiday expression of 
feeling?

Bob was now so excited that I felt La 
Porte was neceæary if we wished to pre
serve the integrity of the car. He looked 
at the baby acrota the aisle as if he would 
like to pitch her out of the window just 
for the fun of it. Hie cheeks glowed and, 
Ms eyes danced with excitement. He was 
the picture of a handsome, wide-awake 
American, and I was proud of him.

Just then the brakeman called out La 
Porte and I helped Master Bob get ire 
traps together and saw him as far as the 
station platform.

There was a thin, sour, nervous little 
dried-up man with an atidulOusly expect
ant look upon his face standing on the 
platform, and in spfte of hU contrast to 
the healthy boy I knew at a glance that 
he was Bob's father.

As soon as Bob saw him he uttered a 
little shriek of welcome, .perfectly boyish 
and eminently natural, but his father in
stead of clasping him, said with much irri
tation. “Stop that. I’d rather hear it 
thunder. Why didn’t you come home 
yesterday ? This settles your going off 
on visits.”

A hard look came into Bob’s fare and 
he said very distinctly and very undutiful- 
ly, “Oh, dry up!” and slouched a’ong by 
his father’s Side as different in bearing 
froln the boy whose hizh spirits had so" 
enlivened my trip as if,he had come from 
another world.

As the train moved off and I saw them 
go away together 1 wondered why it it 
that some parents do not seem to appre
ciate their own sons, and I wished that 
my boy were due to come aboard at tiie 
next station.—Charles Bottell Loomiy in 
New York Evening Post. /
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Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets, \

21 fc > 23 inches l mg, a'zee 32, 34 and 86. 
With t-atin and silk linings.
Worth 810, 812 an i $15.

Now..............

cipafly on the tindband'g tide for women 
an# like-^ttta—they don't thoroughly en
joy a joke at their own expense. How
ever it was only a joke, for1 the bag in
variably came back. Lost in. ati sorte of 
plaices from the country market on a' Sat
urday- marketing, to Blue .Bock and a 
day's picnicking,it bore & charmed life and 
always found its wsjr btok to its rightful 
owner; But there came a pleasant after- 
noon1# outing at St. John’s new her-1- 
RoekatVàÿ—and (be day’s enjoyment 
marred by the tees of the Chatelaine. 
The lady was discreet and pledging the 
household to silence she awaited the re
turn of the bag without divulging 
hudbaod the Tact "that once again 
been lost. As ft happened the finder of 
the bag returned it to' the husband and 
he determined to have some fun. He had 
noticed s me lost ad* tn the paper and 
the return of the bag convinced him that 
his wife was trying to keep the secret 
from him and that he eould have some 
fun with her in return. That evening, 
after supper, he carefully picked up the

Heavy Black Rough Cheviot Jackets,
21 to 30 inches long. Sizes 32, 34, 86 

38. Silk and satin linings,
Worth 87. 810 and 812.

Now............. 83, 84 and 85 82, S3, anc-

DOWLING BROTHERS. - 95 King Stre
!Ï KILLED WITH AN AXE. Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyi

was y-
Husband, Aged 70, Under trnst on Charge 

Muruering HI* Wife.

New York, NOv. 8—Mary Aone Mc- 
Cusker, 60 years old, was found dead in 
bed at her borne in this city today. She 
hkd been killed by some unknown penson 
with a blunt iiMtrument. Her skull 
fractured. Her husband, Patrick, 70 years 
old, is under arrest.

Detectives found hidden under the bed a 
blood-stained axe, with which Mrs. Mc- 
Qieker apparently had been tilled, but 
no signs of a struggle could be found.

When the axe wae shown to MnCuisker 
he admitted it was bis. He said some for
mer tenants of ithe building must have 
avenged themselves on his wife.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Cc 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

to her 
it had

Î

was THE ILLUSTRATED .LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1886, nays:

“H I were asked which stogie medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, aa 
likely to be moat generally usSd, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a largo 
nemher of simple aliments forms Its best 
recommendation."

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorod,
-j-L?®; J- COLLIS BROWNE <U,te 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMF 

Which he coined the word CH 
DYNE. Dr. Browne IS the SOLE IN 
°5v™nd “ the composition of OB 
DYNE cannot possibly he discovered 
alysis (organic substances defying eh 
ation) and since hie formula has neve 
published, It Is evident that any a tat 
to the effect that a compound 1» Id' 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be 

This caution Is necessary, as Tn.-' 
sons deceive purchasers by false reprè 
tiens.

CHATTERER.»

I put a high price on the rod and said, 
“Fifty cents?”

My lack of candor was well 'repaid, for 
Master Bob—that was his name—told me 
with a very superior air, “Nope, only a 
qjiarter. Guess you don’t know much 
about) prices.”

I hid my tremendous confusion by calling 
to the train boy wbo was passing with a 
tray of çandy and I bought a box of cara- 

Mrs. Drake says that 1 will never 
allow my boy to eat on a train, and that 
I have condemned the practice as vulgar. 
Where she gets her memory for facta 1 
don't know.
tl opened the box and passed the candy 

around, taking one myself just to be socia
ble, but Hub refused the sweets with the 
same kind' “of “Nope” that had been ac
corded the proffer of the plum.

“Don't you like candy?” I asked, feeling 
that here was a rara avis." Master Jim at 
my side had taken three caramels at one 
f4U swoop.

“Hate jt,” said Bob, twisting his hand
some face into a disgusted moue.

“Well, what kind of boy are you?” said 
I, much disappointed and mentally wish
ing that my boy» hated it also.

"Oh, 1 had all I wanted once. I worked 
ek in a candy store and they let us

here and there for a friendly face, 
and at last he turned around and, looking 
at me, he winked. And I, who like boys 
—have I not one of my own?—winked 
back at him.

That was enough of an introduction for 
him. He instantly produced a large, fat, 
luscious plum and offered it to me. I 
accepted it unhesitatingly, glnd to find 
the young gentleman *o generous, and act
ing on the principle that it is wrong to 
thwart kindly instincts.

“Goll! I wish I could get to the 
peaches,” said he, turning around in the 
seat so that he could see me more easily. 
“The peaches are all at the bottom of the 
basket and I like ’em betterin plums.”

I bad some peaches with me and I of
fered him one, and it did me good to eee 
him get away with it. It was a ripe, 
juicy fellow and the juice ran down his 
chin like the oil on Aaron’s beard, but he 
ticked as far as he could reach and used 
his coat-sleeva far the rest. A real, live 
boy. None of your nagged children who 
have been brought up to adt tike prigs.

“How old are you; ten?” said I, almost 
certain that I was guessing accurately, but 
li:s face took on an injured air as he said 
“Twelve.” He was just Frank’s age, but 
he was much smaller.

The train soon started and then he 
wanted the window opened, and as it was 
beyond his strength I opened it and got 
a flood of cinders in my fare, but I did 
not mind that, he seemed so happy. He 
was a real, live boy. Soon he put his 
head away out and I ventured to say that 
that was rather dangerous, but he ans
wered “Pooh,” and did it again, -only this 
time he got a cinder in his eye, so after 
that he covered his face up in his jacket, 
which he had taken off as soon as he bad 
ensconced himself, and thus protected not 
only from the cinders but also from, light 
and air, he stayed with head out of the 
window in a pure spirit of bravado- His 
head might be knocked off the next min
ute, but ha didn’t care. He evidently 
knew a lot of boys who would be willing 
to put a head on him for nothing.

Tiring of the cat-in-a-bag game, he at
tacked the fruit basket again and made 
his way to the stratum of peaches. Again 
he offered me fruit and again I accepted, 
and while I was eating one plum he was 
eating three peaches and wiping his hands 
on his hair. That last touch I thought 
delightful, although Mrs. Drake tells me 
that I once shut Frank up in a dark closet 
for doing the same thing. Her memory is 
sometimes better than mine—or perhaps 
it is unconsciously inventive.

Another small boy had been attracted 
to my side, possibly by the plenteousness 
of fruit, and number one offered him a 
plum.

“Nope,” said number two, with that 
contempt for friendly forms that so dis
tinguishes childhood.

“Have a peach, then,” said the purveyor 
of fruit, digging into the basket, and the 
way that small boy’s hand came out to 
grab showed that his d'staste for purple 
plums did not extend to the bloom-covered 
pink and white freestones.

“Much you think I paid for this bamboo 
rod ?” said the boy in front.

Mrs. D ake says that I have utterly sub
dued the tendency to make me guess that
existed in mj( Frank. Be that a* jt may,

Dr. J, Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which/ assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

Street Rtilway Extensions
At a meeting of the board of works Fri- ed. 

day afternoon, J. M. Robinson, of the 
street railway Co., presented the plans for 
the rail was extension as already outlined.
On the east side the line desires to lay rails 
an Princess street from Carmarthen to 
Pitt, down Pitt to Britain and' along IMPORTANT CAUTION,
Britain to join the present line at Went- vSALE BSMBDY
worth street. The idea is to give a bet- IMITATIONS. * Be careful serve toade 
ter service and the board deeded to ap- mark. Ot all Chemists, ls„ is. 144., 2s. ld-S. 
prove of it, .the work be,(1 toe Under the 61,3 **• *•
supervision of Director CusUing. On the BOLE MANUFACTURER:— 
wpst side t>e jpropoetiia to transfer from I T n A X/L KinnnT 

Douglas Avenue line to the Lancaster <• I > UA V t IN run I

Dr. J. Collis Bro vne’s Chlorody;
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGB ' 
stated publicly In court that DR. J. Ot 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEl

been sworn to,—See The Times, Ju 
1894.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short nil attacks ot Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

Mrs. Drake seldom interfere* with my 
■tone*. She does not think that she can 
writ*, and ake ie.perfectly content to run 
the hoeee
from my study end etiffw me to write my 

* article* as I *e* fit. Bet when ahe learned 
that I wee going to tail about the boy I 
met oil -the min coming out of Chicago 
she begged to be allowed to dictate an in
troduction to it.

“Tell them,” she eaid, “that when you 
announced that you were going to Chi
cago Frank” (Frank is my son, 12 years 
of age) “btgged to go with you because 
he bad never been 60 miles from New 
York. Tell them,” she said, “that you 
refused to take him because hé would be 
an unmitigated nuisance and would make 
you so nervous that the trip would do you 
more harm than good. Tell them,” she 
continued, “that you said you knew just 
how he would act; that he would insist 
upon eating candy and fruit on the train 
and would get himself all stained up and 
cindery, aid would probably put his head, 
out of the window and get you into such 
a nervous state that you would feel like 
Bending him back alone. Don’t forget to 
till them,” continued Mrs. Drake, “that 
you said you would have such a feeling 
of responsibility if he went along that 
your mind would not be free to absorb 
material for future stories. In short, be 
sure to tell them that you acted like a 
very selfish, nervous father and doomed 
poor title Frank to a disappointment that 
he will never forget. When he is an old 
man he will tell his grandchildren that 
the trip that made the most impression 
upon him was the one he didn't take to 
Chicago with Ms father when he was 12 

old.”

me

keep Mm children away

DrJ. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyn
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE tn Neui 

Gout, Cancer,
S3 Orest Russell 

| Bt. London W. C.the Toothache, Rheumatism
end of the...suspension “bridge, the line 
thence running around tie asyhen and by 
toty of Priricé, LndtoÂr, King, Union 
streets, and5'Sidney wharf to the west WANTED.( DON’T GO TO A

BUSINESS 
1 OLLEGE

end ferry landing, returning by Rodney, 
Ludlow, Tower,, 
streets past thé Church o 
to join the other tine at Tilton’s corner.

Alderman Baxter was inclined to favor 
this route provided the company would 
undertake at once to provide the service. 
He moved that the right to go over the 
streets named in west end be granted upon 
the condition that the rails are laid and 
the extension in operation by Nov. 1, 
and if the street railway is not in opera
tion uopn three streets un that date, this 
privilege and others which the city has 
given in West End shall cease; the par
ticular location of the tracks to be under 
the direction of Director Curbing.

Alderman (Baxter said that if the street 
railway will carry out the extension on 
these tines all will be satisfactory, but if 
not the city should do its best to 
the franchise for West End.

Mr. Rolbineton eaid he could not 
mit the company but he was assured that 
their intentions are bona fide and the 
work will be rushed with all despatch. 

Mr. Ross had consented to the extension 
and to other work which will place the 
company in position to handle the extra 
business such as improvements in the plant 
at the power station.

Alderman Baxter's motion carried with
out discussion.

DOMESTIC WANTED—For general house
work No washing nor ironing. Wages ten 
dollars a month. Apply, with references, to 
Mrs. M. A. Finn, 72 Union street, St. John. 

10-29-w

. WANTED—A second or third class teacher 
In District No. 1, Clarendon, Charlotte coun
ty. Poor district. Apply, stating salary, to 
Robert M. Graham, secretary to trustees, 
Clarendon, Charlotte county.

or and St. John 
of the Assumption

a, we
eat as much as we wanted. Coil, I got 
so si Ok that I never want to eee another 
candy. But I like fruit.”

I should say he did like fruit. To my 
certain knowledge he had eaten a dozen 
plume and six peaches. He offered me 
another, but I politely declined. I have 
not the capacious stomach that was mine 
when a boy.

A queer smile overspread his roguish 
face. “Aunt Molly told me not to eat any 
of the fruit. It’s a present to mamma.”
Imagine my feelings. I felt like a re

ceiver of stolen goods, but Bob didn’t 
seem to care. “What’e the odds?” eaid 
ht; “got to do something.”

“What’ll you tell your mother?” said I, 
feeling sure that I was now going to hear 
an avowal of contemplated mendacity.

He laughed. “Tell her I ate ’em.” Then 
he added, “She’ll be so glad to see me she 
won’t scold.”

This surprising knowledge of mother na
ture on bis part nearly upset my gravity, 
bat I controlled my features.

.Whistling between hie teeth, he took 
another peach.

1 felt I ought to admonish him now.
“Better leave some for your mother. Isn’t 
she fond of fruit?”

I had touched the right cord. “Yes, she 
is,” said he, putting the peach back just 
as it was jvith a large and juicy bite in 
it* cheek. “I forgot about that. She just 
loves fruit.”

The repast now being over he muet do 
something else te amuse himself, and he 
began thrusting his fishpole out of the 
wjndow quickly and fearfully, as if he ex
pected, to knock over a telegraph pole.

“If that hits anything the' other end’ll 
slew around and strike that baby across 
the isle,” said I. Mrs. Drake says that 
the rod would have gone out of the win
dow to stay out if Frank had been at the saf 
other end of it, but I really think she is 
unjust. Boys must be allowed some lati
tude, and there really was tittle danger 
that he would hit anything as we were on 
the right-hand side of the car.

The boy on My right was a quiet little 
fellow and he was immersed in a weekly j taming six ounJfe.

Until you have seen the Year B< 
ot Fredericton Buetoes» College, o 
lining our Commercial, Shorthand « 
Typewriting courses.

Send your name end address on 
post card and you will get tt will 
out delay. Address,

W.J. OSBORNE, - Principe
Fredericton, N. B.

W

WANTED—Students to learn telegraphing. 
Prepare for railway and commercial service 
and eee tire good positions. For terms end 
particulars apply to L. Vogel, teacher, 48 
St David street, St John, N. B. 8-2-3m-sw

FOR SALE.

Wonted * Good hiis
I

Agents in every unrepresi 
district to sell The f 
Telegraph. Here 
chance for wide awake 
to make some money.

FOR SALE—Beat quality Grand Lake 
blacksmith coal can be shipped In small 
quantities or In carload lots. Gibbon & Co., 
Smytlhe street, St. John, N. B. 11-12-w-Mrecover

. FAII#M FOR SALE—Pleasantly situated on 
the Bell isle within five minutes walk of 
Gray's wharf, containing 200 acres of land, 
good buildings,a brook running by the house 
and barn, 40 acres cleared land, 15 acres of 
intervale, the balance well timbered and a 

young orchard. Apply to Annie and 
Jennie Gray, Belllsle, Kings county.

ll-O-lmo-w

FARM FOR SALE—The undersigned offers 
bis farm, consisting of 110 acres all under 
cultivation, well watered; has a good house 
two large barns, one artesian well; situated 
at Colltna, Kings 
from Apohaqui. Terms easy, 
toll Sharp, Collina, or David 
(Mass.)

com-

nice

years
I am wilting to admit that I am sorry 

I did not take the boy along, and so I 
set down this wrung confession in the 
nature of penance. But one of my chief 
reasons for not taking the boy along was 
lest be might worry the other passengers.

And now that I have begun there is 
really not so much to tell about the other 
boy- It’s just a sketch, but ha made such 
an impression on me that I want to show 
his portrait to others.

I made my way to Chicago, transacted 
my business there, and the time having 
come to return I made my way to my 
train and was soon comfortably seated 
near a window.

I was cloeïCy followed by a woman who 
was acting as convoy to a smallish boy 
with a very bright, handsome, face and 
eyes that will be worth a fortune to him, 
they are so honest-

He and his bag and baskets were, de
posited in the s:at in front of me and 
then the woman left him to his fate, kiss
ing him good-by and telling him to be 

not to he carried by La Porte, In-

Write for particularscounty, N. B., «even miles 
Inquire of New- 
H. Rees.Monson Telegraph Pah. CSupreme Court of Canada.

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—(Special)—In the eu- 
preme court today the hearing of appeals 
from British Columbia was concluded and 
the court adjourned to Nov. 17 when the 
cases from Ontario will be taken up.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. St. John, N.EPPS’S COCOA Landing IMONEY TO LOAN. An admirable food with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter's extreme cold. 
Sold in i'.ib tins, labeled JAS- 

EPe’S&Co , « d., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.

Sr, 'Honey anjp Wild 
| Tliê Baird 
om all ingredjAts that 

.to many 
perfectly 

cWdren jEnd adu Is, 
tecMConJTlion of the

The Wine of 
Cherry, mads^
Limited, is fee 
cause unple^ant gleets, co 
Cough Re

MONK Y TO LOAN oe city, town, villa*, 
er country property In amounts to uuit s'ny.

400 Bags Middlings ;
350 “ Victor Feed*',
100 Cases Canned Goods.

is.
Shipbuilding.reparation 

teoughe, Itor a
Throat,’^Asthmatic ^d flro^hi.il Coughs, 
Throat sH 
For Bublict 
paration is 
dealers. Prici^.35 cents Mr a bot'le con-

EPPS’S COCOARaymond’* shipyard, established over 50 
years ago. is open to contract for the build
ing of wooden vessels. Estimates and specl- 
flenllnn» furnished. Correspondence solicit
ed.

CROSBY ft LANDERS,

pore of Voice, 
gers, this pre- 
able. At ell

Lung TrdW 
beakers and 
Especially

JAMES COLLINS, 
208 and 210 Union 8 

St. John
sure 
diana.

As soon as be found himself alone he Giving Strength & Vigour.1-1$ U sw Port Maitland, N. S.
;
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